
Belgia� Waffl� Work� Men�
28200 Highway 189, Lake Arrowhead, United States

+19093375222

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Belgian Waffle Works from Lake Arrowhead. Currently,
there are 19 meals and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What Karine Marks likes about Belgian Waffle Works:
It is over expectations. I picked here for our lunch. I didn't expect how good of an tourist American restaurant

could be. However, it was better than I expected and our family was enjoying it. The negative point of this
restaurant was too slow. We wait for 1 hr to get the seat while there were some empty table open. After we sat
down, we wait for about 20 minutes to order. Another 20-30 minutes for the food delivery... read more. What

Lavina Luettgen doesn't like about Belgian Waffle Works:
Beautiful view of the lake. You can sit inside or outside. We decided to sit outside and there were many flies and
birds. There's not too much they can do. I ordered the cookies and Gravy and don't really enjoy it. The engraving
was soooo Blande without taste I had to add a lot of salt and pepper to make it enjoyable. I'm rare if I ever sent
food back and I almost. The land potatoes were not very good and little tast... read more. Belgian Waffle Works
from Lake Arrowhead is the perfect place if you want to sample fine American meals like burgers or barbecue,

here they serve a appetizing brunch for breakfast. One also grills South American here with fresh fish, meat, as
well as beans and potatoes, For a snack, you can also have the fine sandwiches, healthy salads and other

snacks.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Breakfas� Men�
TWO EGGS

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

Super Food�
AVOCADO TOAST

Sauce�
GRAVY

GUACAMOLE

Desser�
WAFFLE

COOKIES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
POTATOES

BACON

AVOCADO

SAUSAGE

CARAMEL
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